
BT Kid’s materials: Acts Vision of the Sheet 
 
https://davidwilber.com/articles/acts-ten-peters-vision-and-unclean-animals 
Here is commentary from a Messianic follower about the meaning of the vision which contrasts with typical 
Christian teachings. I am pulling materials mostly from Christian materials which must be adapted. I don’t 
always know or catch everything and am still learning differences myself.  Please share sites we can use for 
children from a Messianic perspective if you know of them.  Please adapt materials accordingly.  Let me know 
if I missed a major difference so I won’t include those materials again.   
 
Here is a Messianic resource that Lisa Smith shared with me. It follows the Torah Cycle and also has materials 
for the Feasts.  https://ymtoi.org 
 
Elizabeth Ellinger has reminded us that FFOZ has recently posted children’s and teen’s materials.  The digital 
versions are free.  There is a cost for printed copies. https://ffoz.org/kids 
 
Here are some materials for this week’s teaching:   
 
https://youtu.be/_Kx_ioknMSA?si=_njn7bO6yLaG_LqK 2:17 Peter visits Cornelius Lifekids  
 

 
 
https://truewaykids.com/peter-cornelius/ 
 

 
 
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B3uNEVAAKowpUThFVUJIdzlBNWc/edit?resourcekey=0-rr956HzPZC6gv3-
QBlB2Rg 
poster of clean/unclean animals – I blacked out “old” law on ours.  I included these pictures not because that 
is what the vision is about but because this is mentioned in the story.  This would be the time to talk about 
how some think the vision is about animals, but it is not, and then explain Jews vs. Gentiles in relation to the 
message of Clean and unclean  

And on the following day they entered Caesarea. Cornelius was expecting them and had called together his 
relatives and close friends. When Peter entered, Cornelius met him and fell down at his feet and worshiped 
him. But Peter lifted him up, saying, "Stand up; I too am a man." And as he talked with him, he went in and 
found many persons gathered. And he said to them, "You yourselves know how unlawful it is for a Jew to 
associate with or to visit anyone of another nation, but God has shown me that I should not call any 
person common or unclean. So when I was sent for, I came without objection. I ask then why you sent for 
me." (Acts 10:24-29) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JPycRqIk_PpNEEug6mwMbKm0qe4tzqMt/view 
picture of a cow describing aspects of a clean animal.  I used only the first page due to the others referencing 
the old and new laws  
 

 
 
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-MViFP0J1ax8/W_vsqvqc4PI/AAAAAAAA3WU/37unVr_Zkw4OCNcq_EuMF_K-
ot0EVQm0ACKgBGAs/s1600/Peter%2527s%2BVision%2BPTC%2B%2523biblefun.JPG 
coloring page 
 
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/peter-cornelius/ 
if you hit “story planner” it will include words with the images that you can use to make a booklet  
 
https://www.biblefunforkids.com/2015/01/cornelius-peters-vision.html-- 
 
Ideas for acting out the vision and activities for the rest of the story:  
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https://www.jesus-without-language.net/category/cornelius/ 

 

pictures of Peter and Cornelius with activities – the vision is fun but not our main message – don’t forget to act 

out the rest of the story!  (next page images)  
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